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kindle, the insurance man 
indled George La Bocque at Na- 
out of $4000, is in gaol at Port- 
He tried to break out a few days 

ago, but was caught and placed in an iron

That Randolph Churchill has made 
overtures to return to the cabinet. He 
ought to be taken to the top of the high
est hill in England and kicked out of the 
kingdom.

That an Iowa youth of 18 having been 
invited to a party, his father objected to 
his going, whereupon he brained his par
ent with a club.

That one of the snowihods in Rogers 
pass has been moved ten inches by the 
formation of ice between it and the moun
tain side against which it reste.

Englishmen will heartily welcome 
There is no American whom
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it good. While waiting for his father to 
cdme young Watkins swallowed prussic 
acid and in lees than two minutes was 
dead. The boy had no bad habits and 
was said to have used the money in buy
ing books and slates. His father is a 
resident of Bond Hill and would readily 
have made good the deficit. The boy bad 
two vials of poison in his pockets.
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Frleqde-The Irish Question to be Dis- the to_________S»wasmoney, said to me 
ed it and “Our peop

wilf be closed from that time to foot pas- 
•Mger» until completed. Received and 
recommendations ordered to be earned

£.
ft Home.—St. John, N.B.,

.e steamer Sir John, which 
sight at 10:30 o'clock, was two 

or burned just outside of the 
Searching parties started out, 

iis morning found the crew of twenty 
.1 huddled together in the snow on the 

>ckB at Black Point Their clothes were 
frozen to their bodies, and they were 
suffering terribly. Five were so terribly 
burned, including Captain Purdy, the 
commander, that they cannot live. '-John
Sinclair, the ateward waa drowned white LoHdoivJmi 4.-Lord Salisbury ha» 

_ . . , swimming ashore. The re»t got on land Mnt » cable dispatch to the Marquis of

^»»n Francisco. Sales aured far $6,000. The loss on the cargo *» ministry 
.086 have been made at" is $50,000; insurance unknown. *

Hixon Creek.—Letters received from 
Quesnelle under date of 23rd December 
convey the intelligence that the mine at 
Hixon Creek has proved to be one of 
treat richness and large extent. The 
latest news was that at a depth of 161

Rifï.» Rahoe.—Col. JHolmea in his re- *■**•
S’S4**"* doîa eava K°'i but gTMt quantities of gold-bearing
Pmrt rdic range at all dan#*»»., and toys F^m „ Je of several
tlmt since the opening of the range m 1874 ‘Utie8 ,)f ore ~oodretdm»were secured, 
no accident has taken place. X picked piece showed over $170;

Psavim.-Followingi.the programme pieces *71.20 and $75.20; a piece of greau- 
for tiie week of prayer: Tuesday, (to- clayey lootangrook taken fr^a be
night), First Presbyterian church; Wed- tween the vem proper arui thc hangLng 
nesday night,Reformed Episcopal church; wall bro^h^m^ T^ mtontam is to 
Ttiurwlay night, Y. M. C. A. rooms; Fri- deepen the shaft to 200 feet before cr.w- 
day nighi Gorge Road Method* chureh.

Ocean Yacht Race.—The ocean yacht magnificent property, 
for 1,000 guineas, to be sailed under 

the auspices of the Royal Thames Yacht 
Club next summer, in honor of Queen 
Victoria’s jubilee, will be open to the 
world. The Americans will send the 
Puritan to compete for the purse.

Over the Fbnob.—Ah Jim, a noted 
thief and highbinder, who savagely resist
ed arrest, escaped from the city prison on 
Saturday morning by climbing over the 
wall during the absence of the two watch
men. The latter were suspended last 
evening by the council, pending an invest
igation. /!V., ■’

Mayor Bbausrand is sounding the 
praises of Victoria in the east. He says he 
was in Victoria on the 15th of December, 
and the weather was just like a June day 
in MontrçaL He himself gathered roses 
and othei tender flowers in Victoria gar-

Outooing Passengers.—Passengers by 
t he steamship Geo. W. Elder on Satur
day: Ahx. Dunsmuir, Dan Munro, J.
A. Maddock, Wm. Orgill, A, G. Perry,
R. W. Hamlin, Geo. Buckingham, W. A.
Beddoe, H. R. Ives and L. Redon.

It will not be uninteresting to the pub
lic to know the grounds upon which the 
supreme court of Canada decided exactly 
opposite to the supreme court of this 
>rovince, and below will be found the full 
ext of the judgment given by Sir W. J. 
Ritchie, C. J., at Ottawa:

to exfcmuTor to make branches extending their 
line in British Columbia beyond Port Moody.

way aottaf5main’ so f“ as the provislons^ofthe 
same are appUcable to the undertaking referred 
to In this contract, and in so far as thejrarenot 
inconsistent herewith or inconsistent with or 
contraiw to the provisions of incorporation to be 
granted to the company shall apply to the Cana
dian Pacific railway. TmtÊÊKÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊM

And under the title “powers" In the schedule 
annexed it is provided by section 17; The 
Consolidated Railway Act. 1CT9,” in so far as the 
provisions of the same are applicable to the 
undertaking, authorised by this charter, and in 
so fhr as they are not inconsistent with 
or contrary to the provisions hereof, and save 

except as herein provided, is hereby incor-
P<ThOTefore7^^rov^ns of the Consolidated

be^S^SSiof the unS^Bagau&orisod 
by the act of 1881, and as subordinate thereto, 
and be held to operate in so far as they are not 
inconsistent with, or contrary to, the provisions 
of the act of 1881: and when they are inc 
ent or contrary the provisions of the act of 1881 
must prevail. It is therefore, to the act of 1881 
that we must look to ascertain what the Cana- 

Pacific can do with reference to branches 
lor extensions. The grave mistake into which, 
with all respect, I think the learned ohiefpustice 
has fallen is, in my opinion, in not reading the 
Consolidated Railway Act as entirely subordin
ate to the Canadian Pacific Railway Act of 1881. 
This is strongly indicated in the view which the 
learned chief justice expresses with reference to 
the right of the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
construct branches. He thinks the railway is 
confined to six miles by virtue of the act of 
1879. But by section 14 of the contract included 
in and part of the act of 1881 it is provided:

That the company shall have the right, from 
time to time, to lay out construct, eqtip,^** 
tain and work branch lines of railway from any 
point or points along their main line of railway, 
to any point or points within the territory of the 
Dominion.

“saild ther be se!
London, Jan, 4.—The prorogation of 

parliament until January 27th, was 
gazetted to-day.

À letter from Mayor Beuugrand to 
Mayor Fell, thanking him and the coun
cillors for their kindness to him while he 
was in Victoria.

by the publication of your Minister’s 
(Phelps) letter to Lord Salisbury upon the 
lishing question. We know we are weak, 
but your Government should go very slow
ly. It is a case where festina lente is a wise 
injunction. We intend to maintain our 
rights whether the New Englanders like 
it or not.’ ‘But,’ said I to him, for T saw 
he was very much in earnest, ‘we must 
>rotect our fishermen, whether they are 
tew Englanders or not.’ ‘You will see 

what will come of it,’ he replied. And 
sure enough, I do see, I noticed an ordef 
of Council that early in 1887 thé entire 
Canadian coast is to be examined in re- 
i gard to its fitness for defence. Fortifica- -- 
sons are to be repaired and new works “ was 
constructed wherever they are needed.
They have a route of their own across the 
Continent now, and are strengthening 
British Columbia, especially that part 
near New Westminster. And this is not 
alt For the flrstr time in twenty -years 
Canada is being garrisoned by line regi
ments from England.

Since 1870 there has been no military 
force in Canada but the militia. At Hali
fax they had usually one battalion of in
fantry alone. But when the Conservatives 
came into power in England they recalled 
Gen. Sir Patrick McDougall and appoint
ed Gén. Lord Arthur Russell, Comman
der-in-chief of the forces in North Ameri
ca. He has there now a force that ^rould 
be able to hold the Canadian coast for 
three months against all the militia in 
New England. Let me tell you just wliat 
troops are there,” and opening nia escri
toire, my friend turned over some 
until he found what he wanted, 
listen. There are at Halifax the following 
troops: First, Lieut.-Col. E. D. C. 
O’Brien, Royal Engineers, with four com
panies of trained troops of that corps. He 
has besides one company—the Fourth—of 
the famous ‘Submarine-mining ^Battalion’ 
of the English army, perhaps" the most 
intelligent and carefully trained corps of 
the rank and file in any European army.
Very lately Capt. J. W. Sills’ company of 
Garrison Engineers has been brought to 
Halifax. In artillery two batteries from 
the First Artillery Brigade of the best 
gunners England has—the Fifth, Maj. 
Stephen Simpson, and the Sixth, Maj.
W. V. Gregory—liave been ordered out to 
Halifax, at Gen. Lord Arthur Russell’s 
express request. The English batteries are 
commanded by majors, 
be. The rank is none too high

L. Redon and Alex. Dunsmuir were commander of six guns and over one hun- 
passengers by the steamship Geo. W. El- dred and fifty men.
der to San Francisco on Saturday. Now let ua see how much infantry Gen.

W. H. Kinross has been elected direct- Lord Russell has on hand. For years, as I 
or of the choir of the First Presbyterian have just told you, 
church, Oakland. x any force at Halift

The many friends of S. Perry infantry, but at present there is the Sec- 
Mills, will be sorry to hear that that gen- (md Battalion of the York and Lancaster 
gentleman has been confined to his room Regiment (formerly the Eighty-fourth 
for a week. We are happy to state tiiat Foot), Lieut. Col. J. M. T. Simpson com- 
Mr. Mills is now in a fair way of recovery, mantling, and four battalions of the Duke 

R. W. Nuttall arrived from San Fran- 0f Wellington’s Regiment, which is made 
cisco by . the steamship Mexico yesterday Up 0f the late Thirty-third and Seventy- 

Mra. Bowker was a passenger by the gj* regiments of Foot, each being two 
Mexico yesterday from San Francisco. battalions strong. The Third Battalion is

M. Lumby left by the Louise this commanded by Col. F. C. Wemyse,
morning for jOkanagon. Mr. Lumby will ! cousin of Lord Elcho and the Earl of
go over the proposed line of the Shuswap March, ; the Fourth, by CoL G. Stanfield 
& Okanagon Railroad. the other two battalions, by CoL Caw anc

Jas. A. Laidlaw left for home by the Maj. J. M. Low. ” I could not help show- 
Louise this ipoming. ing some astonishment in my face as I

E. Adams, late of Maple Bay, returned J said; “Why, how in the world did y du get 
yesterday from Nèw York by way of Pan- auch exact information, and for what pur- 
ama and San Francisco. pose?” “Let roe tell you why I got it,”

Geo . Henderson, mining expert, left said he with earnest thoughtfulness in
for thç Foster M. & M. Co.’s mines this every word. ‘I am a representative in
momingby the Princess Louise. Congress from an important constituency,

H. ATMunn, city editor of the Daily one that would be most seriously affected 
Columbian, spent New Year’s in the city, by a sudden outbreak of hostilities be- 

Moses Lenz was in New York on Sat- tween us and any foreign power. I am a 
urday last and was to leave the same day member of a very important committee of 
for England- I the House. My colleagues on that oom-

A. C. Perry, _ of Vancouver, left for mittee are mostly from interior States of 
San Francisco by the Elder on Saturday, the Union. They act as though they nev- 

James Wilson, district superintendent er dreamed that we might have, a rupture 
of the C.i P. R. Telegraphs, is in the city. at any time with some other nation, pos- 

Messrs. S; P. and E. H. Palmer, of j bly with England. One of these gentle- 
the type foundry firm of Palmer & Rey, men said to me the other day, ‘Why, 
arrived in the city yesterday from San England could not live a month without 
Francisco. our food supplies.’ ‘Just take that table,’

Chas. Semlin, M. P. P. for Yale, ar- said I handing him a table of abstracts 
rived down on Sunday night from Cache I from our export trade, ‘and see.’ ‘By 
Creek and is at the Dnard. thunder*, said he, T notice, that our ex-

Dr. A. MacSwain will leave on Satur- po^g Gf wheat alone have- fallen off 90-, 
day’s steamer -for Southern California, 000,000 bushels in four months.’ ‘Fes, 
where he will spend several weeks. His gajd I? ‘they have a through line of rail 
health has lately been poor, owing to con- from sea to sea now, and are carrying 
stant application to his profession. their own colonial wheat to Liverpool,

W. Gordon, manager of the Hamilton while speculators cut off our trade to Liv- 
Powder Co., left for the mainland on the erpool from New York by adding a shil- 
Louise this morning. I ling a bushel to the price of wheat to

C. D. Rand returned yesterday from a j gweU their own profits, thus bringing the 
visit extending over some months to J actual trade in wheat for Europe to a 
Eastern Canada. The greater portion of J gtandstilL These fellows in Chicago could 
the time was spent with relatives in Nova j sen for ten sents a bushel less than they 
Scotia and New Brunswick whom he had MOW ask, and get thirty per cent moie for 
not ’seen for some years. He looks well grain than they paid the farmer who grew 

most enjoyable trip and came ivcut this they won’t do. 
back, contrary to general expectation, Lut to tmswer your question. I felt that 
alone. I could not do my duty to the country and

Mr. Charles Hayward, Jr. is rapidly I my people unless Ï had some information 
regaining his health. touching this movement of English troops

A. C. Couves will be about once I ^ much in excess of the usual garrison, 
more in a few days. The War Department don’t know why it

J. Fannin returned from the mainland was, or at least I could not get it if they
last night. really did. Not a word of what I wanted

Governor Switieford of Alaska has gone to know, or information as to the reasons 
ashington. for strengthening posts or garrisons, is

Mr. ana Mrs. C. de L’Aubiniere are | permitted to be telegraphed abroad by the
British War Office. So I had to go about 

J. R. Tait and wife arrived doWn from I getting the factâ I have read ybu, and 
Vancouver last night. much other matter of the same import, in

Capt. John .Irving arrived fro 19 the another way and it cost me quite a sum. I 
mainland last night. discovered that England for some reason

N. P. Howe, representing the Pyke had quietly reinforced Canada with a full
Opera Co., is "at the Driard. brigade of her best troops at a cost of al-

A, C. Gamble and Wm. Power came most $50Q,000. England is always practi- 
down on the Louise last evening. cal. She sent troops to Halifax because

W. Bennett, H. F. Keefer and E. H. she believed they might be needed there. 
Merrill were passengers from the Inlet Their was but one reason for their being 
last evening. 1 wanted. You can see as well as I. An-

F. X. Martin, W.
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*#■»<! to Heme.
London, Jan. 4.—Bishop Watterson, 

of the Roman Catholic diocesç of Colum
bus, Ohio, has arrived at Venice. He is 
going to Rome.* - -

BETTER RESERVOIRS,
The special committee—The Mayor, 

Coun. Smith, City Engineer Leech—ap
pointed to interview the applicants for the 
position of water engineer, presented
sppgpiiiM) flHMpH mÊÊÊM
plicants. Report received and creden 
ordered to be read.

A ballot for engineer was taken, which 
resulted in a tie between M 
greaves and Mahood. The 
again taken, from which Mr. Hargreaves 
received five votes to Mr. Mahood a four, 

moved and seconded that Mr. 
ves be notified of his appoint-

1
S|That

Blaine.
they are more eager to see. No matter 
what they think of his “ anti-English” 
policy, the personal welcome given to him 
would be cordial.

That an eight-month-old Oakland baby 
has died after eating a piece of apple pie.

That Chateworth, Ill., is proud of one 
of its citizens, who at the age of ninety, is 
cutting her third set of teeth.

That a Chicago highwayman robbed » 
policeman of his watch, while on duty in 
front of a saloon, knocked him down and 
escaped.

That Dr. Aveling, the socialist, charged 
$100 a night for his lectures and collected 
$600 additional to pay for his wife’s ho
quet corsages and other small vices.

That Miss Chamberlain, the American 
beauty, is again in London, this time ac
companied by a young and beautiful com
panion, who is expected soon to become 
almost as famous as she.

That New York consumed 6,000,000 
barrels of beer last year—equal to. 200,- 
000,000 gallons, which at 20 cents a gal
lon (wholesale) cost $40,000,000 and at 
retail $200,000,000. How much did it 
pay for bread during the same period?

report enclosing credentials of ap- 
Rfinnrt received and credentials a■e Drowned Himself.

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—The body of 
Major Rybert Beck, who disappeared on 
Dec. 23d, was found floating in the bay 
this morning. For some days before lus 
disappearance Major Beck was noticed to 
be acting strangely. He had been a 
sufferer for years from rheumatism and 
neuralgia, and it is supposed that, ren
dered insane by his troubles, he wandered 
away and drowned himself.

,
.

■/
Niselto. Buy only easts. Har- 

ballot was

Tt Meet la Venice.
London, Jan. 4.—The Emperor and 

Empress of Austria will meet the Bang 
and Queen of Italy at Venice in March 
on the occasion of the unveiling of the 
monument of the late King Victor Eman
uel. The remains will be transferred to 
the Pantheon.

The death at Stuttgart, of Princess 
Marie of Wurtemberg is announce^.

rfooL Savings Banks. -^The minister 
,{ Education of New South wales has ar
raigned to establish government penny 
savings banks in connection with the pub- 

senools of the colony.MERTY THE POLICE.
The following report from the police 

committee wae read:
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 3.1887 

To Bis Warship the Mauar and City Council:
Gentlemen:—The ponce committee submit 

the accompanying report from the superin 
dent of police respecting the disgraceful conduct 
of Special Officer Geo. Connor while on duty. 
Recommend that Connor’s authority as & con
stable be summarily withdrawn ' and the police 
officially notifiedlof the fact; also that the add 
Connor be notified to deliver to the superinten
dent of police the corporation property now in 

possession.
The committee further report:—
That through the exertions of Sergeant Shep

herd, part oflhe property stolen by burglars 
from the premises of David Green has been pe

ered; and the committee beg to mark their 
appreciation of the sergeant’s ability and energy.

The committee further report that a prisoner 
who had been arrested for felony escaped from 
the gaol yard on the morning of the 1st lust, 
under circumstances which point to gross negli
gence on the part of Officers Lindsay and Smith. 
’ 'he committee recommend that the superin
tendent of police be instructed to suspend the 
said officers pending an -investigation of the 
committee. D. W. Riggins,

R. LlPSETT,
M. Humber.

The report wrb adopted and the council 
adjourned. ______ ___

UNION TEMPERANCE MEETING.

Terrible Railroad Casualty.
Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 4.—Muine- 

~ a frightful 
hour this

Ifcingu Station was the soeno of 
railroad accident at an early 
morning. The Modoc train, from Albany, 
appraaefcetV -the depot an hour behind 
tune, and running at the rate of about 
thirty-five miles per hour, when within a 
few rodseof the depot five of the six cars 
in the train were thrown from the track 
by a broken wheel. The under baggage car, 
engine and express car were kept on the 
main track but the baggage car was thrown 
against the engine of the local bound 
freight train which had just pulled in, 
and was standing on the west-bound 
track. The freight engine was thrown on 
its side mid was completely wrecked. The 
baggage car and the day coach immediately 
took fire- and were consumed. When, 
the cars could be searched, the charred 
remains of a man burned to a crisp were 
found. The only means of identity was 
“U. S.” on his cap. An hour later half of 
the burned corpse of Mr. Jinks, of Lud
low, wm found, and an unknown body, 
believed to be that of a soldier who was 
on the train and who has not been seen

tim-

▲ Liberal Comfereece.
London, Jan. 4. —The Birmingham 

Post announces that Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt, Lord Herachell, Morley, 
Chamberlain, and Sir'Geo. Trevelyn will 
meet, probably next week, to discuss the 
Irish question in the spirit of Gladstone’s 
letter. It is proposed, says the Post, that 
the subject should be discussed in the 
freest possible manner. Gladstone will 
take no personal part in the conference.

average p pf

■

imUALLED
NaVXl.—From the Hampshire 

graph and 8usser Chronicle of Decern 
we glean this paragraph from the Ports
mouth items: H. M. S. Cormorant, Com
mander Jasper E. T. Nicolls,left Eaquiuiak 
on the 28th October, conveying the Domin
ion officers of justice to Metlakahtla. She 
arrived there on the 2nd November, and 
remained ten days, in readiness to use 
force to assist the civil power if .necessary. 
Sub-Lieutenant St. John wm sent m 
charge' of the Bishop’s yacht to eenvey 
dispatches to the various surveying parties 
up the Simpson river, a very onerous “ 
pieee of navigation performed in spite of 0 
the remonstrance of the Indian pilot’s ob
jection to facing the weather. The 

‘morant experienced very, heavy weather 
in Queen Charlotte’s Sound on the .return 
jonmey. She arrived at Esquimalt on 
the 20th November, and brought l*ack 
eight Indian prisoners sentenced for ri ot- 
ing, highway robbery, and maiminging.

Tde-ECAl&E bev 11 Forgers Arrested.
A gang of forgers were attested while 

engaged in forging international revenue 
bonds, machinery and false coupons to the 
amount of $60,000.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Major Robert Beak, formerly secretary 
of state, and a well known breeder of Jer
sey cattle, has been missing at San Fran
cisco since Dec. 23rd.

Louis Madera, of Mobile, was robbed 
a bold

. "i .;dr;j
e is Superb From which it is abundantly clear that the 

right conferred on the railway company from 
time to time to lay out, construct, equip, main
tain and work branch lines of railway from any 
point or points along their main line of railway
theïtomiiüonteIm^ly^SÈonsisteffifÆhany of $11,000 in money and bonds by 

In response to the invitation issued by such limitation; and, therefore, Ithink the com and successful confidence game as far back 
the W. C. T. U, and Blue Ribbon Club, K^^intoon^^^yto^lishRky ^ m Nov. 30th and only made the discovery 
Temperance Hall was filled to overflowing wen as to any other point or points within the on Sunday last.
on New Year’s night by a large and intel- JJ® .îî^fï^ri^us^and0 extn^lin- An explosion of gas occurred at Ports-
ligent audience. After singing ‘^Rescue aIy Miomaly if the company could run a branch mouth, in the Cambridge barracks, on 
the Perishing” and prayer by the Rev. storting at any point along the nülway. My one, Monday, by which four men were killed 
Mr. Ladner, President Gray requested (*^0Hartoror°EnglisheBayamdrouldnotcom and thirteen seriously injured. Others 
the Hon. Jno. Robson to take the chair, struct a branch from Port Moody to the same were buried in the ruins.
Mr. Robson' after returning thanks for otherwords.ft!m.t Witrock, Weaver and Haight, the bank
the honor congratulated both the Wliite they could start fromany and every point along robbers, have been, taken to.St. Louis for 
Ribbon and Blue Ribbon workers on the the railwaj^and could not start from any aim trial. The impression is that Frothing- 
cvidences of the success of their labors think, without a difference. Sohihke ham is innocent and that Witrock’s con-'
in this great reform, and hoped the large manner I cannot accede to the learned chief fession will exonerate him. 
audience was an omen of the greater in- Justice’s instruction of section 15 of schedule President Cleveland has entirely recov- 
terest that was being taken in temperance By section A of the Incorporation Act it is ered from the fatisme incidental 
work and an indication of the increased provided that all the franchises and powers long public reception on New Year’s day. 
prosperity that would attend the pro- {^he^t^carry^out, perfonn°°enfonys, useamd Alarming reports of the president’s illness 
hibition party the coming year. The avail themselves of, every condition, stipulat ion, were circulated but were denied by Col. 
Misses Edwards then sang a Juet, wldch obUgatton. duty, right, Lament.
elicited well-merited applause. in the mS rontract^are hereby conferred upon Sil Michael Hicks-Beach and Lord Ash-

Bev. Dr. Reid being called on dcliv- 'Eto 1»™ arrived in London yesterday from
ered a very interesting address, illustrât- to Impair or derogate from the generality Dublin and attended a cabmet meeting 
ing his remarks with pointed anecdotes, of the franchises and powers so hereby con- last night. Sir Michsel still adheres to 
showing the danger of using alcohol ,CsmUoS°H p^Wdee that the company shall his determination to remain m hi. present 
either in moderation or as a medicine, have the right from time to time to Lay out, office.
He also spoke of the great influence the vriffito Althowh Mr Goschen will not be the
whisky rings exerted in politics in the the territory of the Dominion, provided always conservative leader m the house of com- 

18 United States, and exhorted the. Cana- that before commenctog, any branch they shall mons he obtains control of tho appoint- 
a dians to prevent the liquor interest from the'de^Smenf^f railways, and the govern- ... „ . ,

becoming as powerful in the Dominion, ment shall grant to the company the lands re- Iddlealeigh have offered to resign to make 
Throughout his address the doctor was hSd&Toïï room for Goschen’s nominees,
listened to with deep attention and wm shops, yards and other appurtenances reouired The fast express bound east on the 
frequently applauded. Soht?aâ?hre t, ^burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago R.E.,

Miss Russell sang “Far Away” in a in the government. And by the 15th section of struck a sled contammg twenty young 
vprv clear manner and she must have schedule A, it is provided that the company people. Two young ladies were killed and

eight others seriously Injured.
her. Miss Hyam in a distinct voice and gauge of four feet eÿht aodone-hmf mchre; The total number of people . in the 
with proper gesture recited “The French- drought district of twenty-one countiM of
man and the Flea Powder,” and being Nipissing, known as Callander Station, to Port Texas who are in need of food, clothing 
"e5wfth an encore she .treated Z »nd fuel, is placed at 30,000 while thou-
audience with a “Leap for Life,” which present inquiry; and also other branches to be sands are without seed to plant during the
latÏMptd» ŒSSS ^Sb.nts of Westminster, Fred- 

the audience with a duet, “The Musical line of railway, and the said branch Unes of rick and other towns in Western Mary- 
Trial,” and being heartily recalled they l»hd are considerably «rated over violent
replied with “When ye gang awa Jamie,” with such other branch lines as shall hereafter shocks and loud rumblings which have 
which was as well received as the other, be constructed by the end any awakened them from theiAleep and con-

During recess Hon. Mr. Robson urged ”i^S,^OTctS Sr lS,ûîredbT tinned throughout Tuesds/iught.
the young men to come and sign the the company shall constitute the line of rail- Lady Colin Campbell has resumed her 
pledge, to which Quite a number re- ^^hereinafter called the Canadian Pacific work, appearing and singing at
siionded. * No doiibt under the contract provided for by the Cottage Mission hall in the east end.
• Ml\ Archer sang “The Village Black- the Act of {®l, to® SSm^L tol&d^yto An address was presented to her, thank- 
smith,” and receiving an encore recited can discovernothing inthe ing her for her kindness,
the “Lay of the Last Minstrel,” Rev. Act to indicàte that Port Moody was to be the deep devotion to her.
Mr. Ladner made a short but effective KthS? woSa, SM'tott Geo. Hill, one of the commissioners of
speech, proving by facts that prohibition Qxed terminus with no powers of extension un county, Texas, and a leading
does prohibit and that the cost of regu- dy c^toa^. the dti2en q{ Tw'h^_ WM assassinated on
lating and providing for the sufferers from Jj&w ghow», I thKk. conclusively that Sunday night at Catulla, Texas. He was 
the hquor traffic waa far greater than the the terminus of th^S^VhJi^hnt m shot three times but Uved long enough to 
revenue derived from it. , to^tonded by braielOe Mdeitonslon. to be state that hie assassins were Capt. Hay and

The Misses Cusack m correct tune and constructed or acquired If required by the eri- Fnm]c R. Hull. The former waa the 
expression rendered “SUvery Echoes," a father of the Ute Sheriff McKinney,
eharmmgly arranged duet for the piano. t the j,.atere British Columbia with the Russia has concluded arrangements for 
Mr. Miller sang “A Guidjfew Year to mTlwa^ystem °me obtaining from bankers in Paris 15,000,-
ane an a, which pleased eveiybody. % pbrt Mo5d^!butthe road wia such 006 francs to be used for the purpoee of
Mr. Miller and Mrs. Wnght deserve branches and extensions when con«rnctod or building a canal from the eastern extrem- 
apecial mention for the way they filled “S^TîrÆ'^gSSttefof^îh^'to^L' ity ofPereko in the Black sea,' across the 
tiieir part of the interesting programme. ^ an/’extension» was contemplated by and neck of land adjoining Crimea to the sea 

Mr. % Rudge now came forward, and provided for in the Act of 1881 and the sche- ef AzoVj ^ onjer to afford a direct water 
reading the following address, presented Chtef Justice repudiates this view route from the river Don to the Black
President Gray with a “Sleepy Hollow and thinks this section gives the company no ^
chair. : ^wM^^O^^tSe^wSîïf A terrible tragedy occurred on board

^Vill you confer upon'nsxhe groat pleasure o* ^oody. But « ** the British sMp John McLeod which ar-
appropriating to your own use The accompany th^^Sdlhïï- «ved m San Francisco yesterday, whde at
%* oAe ovlLnLd by the corn- sea. The second mate while m a temper,
?eery WhR^m toU^htobVuiïehSdnbî toe gw r3%Z7’'Thte beat a Greek sailor, who then stabbed îum
people as our worthy president, trusting that mn only a^mp^eh by in the abdomen. The Greek then hid

R*^^^^Tus^n'pr€®^nthig<thi8\o15^u ^n^bebaïf P^tSS’o^fthte £d35n ^H^Vy^the ^ ^ WM nffc h .
of the Blue Ribbon Club as a New Year’s gift, which he does thte fasWon. He Mys the ^ The captain ordered him down but

Gray thanked the club for the un- Smi to moan lawfully constructed, that is to he refused. The crew were armed and 
expected present, and expressed his de- say, under some subsequent act If the company ordered to fire upon him. Seventy-five 
termination to still carry on the work till ch' ’̂^t2nl1y,^^Mdeaf'oonstruction, has shots were fired at him while he fired 
prohibition should become the law of the the merit of novelty and suggests the pertinent forty. The mate died at the same time, 

try. Mention should be made of quation, if noa^tigrtg bja8t^^ewortn°rimd A terrible collision occurred on the 
Cummings, who accompanied the to construct was only to be obtained Baltimore & Ohio railway yesterday

various singers on the piano, contributing by subsequent legislation, and if, therefore, morning in which nineteen persons are 
much to the evening s programme, and which tiiey were ena*tix?why. or for what po«u known to be killed. The fast express, at 
also the Blue Ribbon band, who played 8ible purpose, or to «ooompUshwhat, were they the time of the accident was running over 
some choice selections. «ixty miles an hour. The scene was a

truly terrible one, and to add to it a fire 
feet to, the wojfds of the lejrfslature ^f  ̂reason- broke out in the smoking car and soon 
SÏÏd^Sdthe^SS affi^stS£& spread to the other cars and the paasen-
8true this statute as to give effect, if possible, gets wedged in among the broken cars 
iSSatu^andlaln^ve^M eSSct*?© iUMV The screams of the women and dying defy 
waa not the intention of the legislature to auth- description. -aftjaaagasa*dertaking, the construction of a railway con- 
necting the seaboard of British Columbia with 
the rmlway system of Canada, a construction

and the object which tfce legislature had in

J

ich and Action Light, London, Jan. 4.—The cabinet council 
Jim been postponed until Saturday. The 
whole influence of the Carlton dub is 
being exerted to pursuade Lord Iddes- 
’ * h and Viscount Cross to remain in 

ïe. Lord Iddeeleigh said he was in 
ill-health and unable to sustain the fa
tigues of the foreign office and he will 
jieraist in his determination to retire. 
Viscount Cross is undecided as to what he 
should do. The only positive 
nounced to-day is the Earl < 
brook’s consent to join the Goschen cab
inet. It has not yet been decided to whom 
the portfolio will be given. The con
servative opposition is mainly* directed 
against Lord Northbrook, partly because 
he is suspected of sympathizing with Mr. 
Gladstone and partly because he had 
been adverse to Lord Salisbury’s foreign 
jolicy when Salisbury was in office in 
875. Lord Northbrook resigned the 

royalty of India because he differed 
from Lord Salisbury regarding his Af
ghan policy. If Goschen insists 
Dating two candidates to the cabinet the 

conservatives propose the Marquis of 
Lansdowne. Gladstone in a letter com
menting on Chamberlain’s recent speech 
addressed to Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, 
concluded with the intimation that the 
recipient could make what use of it he 
liked. Chamberlain has summoned a 
private meeting of leading members of the 

; Radical Union to consult on the terms of 
compromise. No party however believes 
that the conference will result success
fully. The Pamellites are supreme and 
will not accept anything short of submis
sion’ Mr. Chamberlain speaks to-day. 
At a meeting of the National League at 
Dublin, distrust and hatred of Chamber- 
lain were the prevailing sentiments.

mGrace and Elegance 
ive no Equal. The Cholera Scourge.

Valparaiso, Jan. 4.—Telegrams from 
Buenos Ayres of January 3rd received to
day aimounce during the past 24 hours 
56 new cases of cholera, 20 deaths; during 
the last month 700 cases, 452 deaths , in 
Mendoza during the last 25 hours, 42 ixtses 
and 23 deaths.
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INCENDIARISM.

The Nanaimo Pree Press publishes the 
concluding testimony taken at the inquiry 
into the recent fire m well m the verdict 
and “rider” of the jury. It says: The 
verdict says that the fire in W. Aken- 
head’s building 
caused by the action of Geo. Milne, and 
that the insurance company offered a 
premium for incendiarism by the lax man
ner in which the risk was taken for much 

ond tiie value of the stock, 
mediately on the finding of the jury, 

Mr. Walter Akenhead swore out an in
formation before Mr. J. P. Planta, S M.,* 
charging George Milne with arson—i. e., 
that he set fire to the building owned by 
him (Akenhead) on Sunday, Dec. 6th 
The warrant' wm placed in the hands of 
City Constable O’Connell, 
executed it, but as George Milne was sick 
in bed, he has not yet been removed to 
the jail, but is in custody at his room in 
the Miners’ Exchange Hotel.

The preliminary examination will be 
held as soon as Milne is able to appear in 
court.

Later.—Mr. Milne had sufficiently re
covered his health yesterday to be re
moved to the jail, where he will await the 
preliminary examination.

to the

there has never been 
ax but one battalion of

‘EERY DAVIS’ sIN-KILLER Decided to Appeal.—Ottawa, Dec. 30. 
The government have decided to appeal to 
the supreme court from the judgment 
recently pronounced by J udge Henry in 
the exchequer court deciding that the title 
to the railway belt in British Columbia 
was improperly transferred to the federal 
authorities.

!
ï1 i

on December 6th wasis recommended bt __
ms, Ministers, Missionaries-Jj 
levs of Factories, Workshops }$jjl 
"allons, Nurses in Hospitals, 
i short, everybody everywhere |
to has eve* given it a trial
INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A

on nom-
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R GLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
5GAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

NEVER FAILING,
CURB FOB

N COLDS, CHILLS, COR. 
CION OR STOPPAGE OF 
ICULATION, CRAMPS,
IN THE STOMACH, SUM- 
ND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
)RE THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY,
ENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
JT1VB AND BK8t LINIMENT OK 
ITH IN REMOVING THE FAIX

Sir R. A. Cross and LordSnow. —Nanaimo is not the only place 
that was visited by snow la?t week. A 
heavy fall occurred at C01110$; which did 
considerable damage to barns and sheds. 
Snow fell to a depth of four feet at Quali- 
cum, and in the country surrounding that 
district ijlo less than five feet of snow cov
ered the ground.

Pom* Notkh. —Johnny alias Feathers; 
John Redwood; Oscar Morton; Maty, a 
Songisk, all drunks, fined $5 each.... Ah 
Ÿep, a heathen Chinee, supplying an in
toxicant, $50 or three months... .Thos. 
O’Brien, remanded on a charge of rape 
until Thursday; bail allowed for $500.,.. 
Edward Bailey, supplying an Indian with 
an intoxicant; bail estreated.

B. 0. H0R8K8.—Three carloads of Brit
ish Columbia horses belonging to Messrs. 
Hamilton, Hull, Trounce, Campbell and 
Harkuess have arrived at Calgary. The 
Tr ibune gays-they were 88 hours on the 
train without feed or water, and as the 
cold was very severe they looked pretty 
tough, but no deaths occurred.

Death of a Pioneer. ♦-Daniel Dowell, 
who for the last 20 years has been con
nected with the steamboat business of 
this port, died last evening of disease of 
the lungs. The deceased wm 56 years of 
age and a native of Ireland and wm a 
general favorite amongst his numetous

m

Pis*

who at once

f
Will be There.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—It is expected Prince 
Bismarck will be in Berlin when the 
Prussian diet opens on the 16th inet.

Tblrty-Here» P«n#M Killed.
Brussels, Jan. 4.—Thirty-seven per

sons were killed by an explosion in a coal 
pit at Mens.

arising from

tNS, BRUISES, RHEUMA- 
[, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 
fFACE, TOOTHACHE,
INS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

25cts. per Bottle.
Beware pi imitations. “®f

B--:
Wm-NEW YEAB’S.

The New Year’s weather was quite in 
contrast with that of Christinas. While 
theK latter w;w a reminder of the old-fMh-
ioned Christmas “back eMt,” the former laad Lea*ee Hldleele.
«ras typical of *ur own usually müd sod D(JBUN 4.—The fortnightly meet-
pleasant winters. Calling was indulged ■ 0£ executive committee of the
in to some extent, and the visitors at le® heU here The differ-
Govemment House were qmte numerous. ent sposkore ridiculed the idea that Mr. 
A reception wae held at the rooms of the Goechen.„ acceptance of the chancellorship 
Y. M. C. A., and the following ladies^Yiz. o£ fcjie exchequer would be the means of 
Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. McNaugbton, Mrs. aavjng the present conservative ministry. 
Clyde, Mra. Moire, Mrs. J. C. Flett,Mrs. treasurer reported the receipt of
Penwqll, Mrs. Spofford and Mrs. Jenkins $26,000 in donations to the league fund 
did the honora. Some two hundred guests (jurjng the past two weeks from the 
were received and a Venr pleasant after- Unit^ Stotes. > 
noon had. On tÿe whole the day was a 
very delightful one and each, in Me own 
peculiar way, “celebrated.” One very 
pleasant feature of the first day of the 
year wm the almost total absence of 
drunkenness—in somewhat striking con
trast to “the days of old.” A true New 
Year’s spirit seemed to pervade all hearts 
and everybody wished everybody else “A 
happy New Year 1”

A LARGE PROFIT.

i mmand expressing
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PIntelligence wm received yesterday 
in this city of the death of John Gliwaon, 
an old Caribooite, at Camborn, Cornwall,
Eng., on the 13th December. He was 
the proprietor of a hotel, and died nt an 
advanced age of paralysis of the heart.
Many old friends in this city will mourn 
the loss of genial John Glosson whose 
memory is still green in their hearts.

Skipped Out. —Fred. . Mackley, the 
very famous and somewhat snide actor, 
assisted by Prof. Bourque, “the bilk,”

performance at the Victoria on Mr. W. A. Bailhe-Grohman returned 
urday evening wMch was too well direct from British Columbia by the Una

ttended. The Prof, 'gave some fearful bria. He reports great progress m all 
and wonderful manifestations and should matters connected with this interesting 
have been - rotten-egged -he wm only comer of North Amenca. Several branch 
hissed. The noble Fred, however, pock- lines-of the Canadian Pacific Railway into 
eted the proceeds and departed for “fresh the interior are projected, particularly in
fields and pastures new,” yesterday to the Kootenay country, to tap the mm- 
morning by the Sound boat. He leaves eral deposits on Kootenay Lake and in 
behind Mm many sorrowing friends who the upper Kootenay valley. Mr. Bailhe- 
are echoing Fred’s most touching melody, Grohman, who represents an English 
|“Will ye na’ come back again.” One of syndicate wMch has received important 
his support says he has only gone to concessions m the Kootenay district from 
o Naimo » the British Colombia government, reporte

_________________ that he has sold 6000 acres of land at an
The Pouce.—The council hist night, advance of 160 per cent upon its cost. — 

on the recommendation of the police com- Canadian Gazette. \ 
mittee, instructed Mayor Feu to revoke 
Constable O’Connor’s authority as special 
cqnstable on the ground of inebriety. The 
council also instructed the superintendent 
of police to suspend from duty Officers 
Lindsay and Smith for gross carelessness 
through which a prisoner escaped from 
the gaol on New Year’s morning. The 
police committee will hold an investiga
tion. The council thanked Sergeant 

N4 for his ability and' energy in 
he burglars of David Green’s 

•covering a large portion of the

ÜPer Alleged Cornsplrney.
Dublin. Jan. 4.—The trial of tiie case

against Messrs. Dillon, O’Brien, Sheehy, 
Harris, O’Reilly and Redmond for alleged 
conspiracy in receiving rents and acting 
m trustees under the “plan of campaign” 
wm resumed to-day. All the defendants 
were present except Redmond and Harris, 
both of whom were absent on account of 
sickness. Mr. Harris, who is the Pamel- 
lite member of parliament for East Gal
way, is suffering from hemorrhage of the 
lungs wMch has assumed a dangerous 
phase. The Crown closed its case and the 
trial was adjourned.

*C BALS * m
Oppr£b-,ioQ of the Chest <«r Lungs, 

Breathing, and all the Disease* of the
4

No btUtt remedy /or
inp tour A can befound. 
rw x.—Don’t experiment with new ami lin
ed icines, but always krvpu ihun.llii'ssafe s

màetlÿ.—Allen*» l.nn«; Balnmai.
Ihkiis, have you delicate, wn.vkiy clnliirert,
« always taking coi n, ami subjea to 
p Remember, there never was a case of 
which dui not originate in a to? ix ... . -

gav
Sat

in's lung BALSAM is your remedy.
n ci ans who have failed to cure their patient» 
try this medicine before they qi.e the ca.-e 
we know many valuable lives have been. 

i>y being persuaded to give it a IrtiL 
not LKSFAiR because all other remédiés 
tiled, but try this remedy, and you <x nl n.* 
lived. It will cure wken all o: iters fail.
Lung BiUam It now put up In Three Sises, 
ce 25c., 50c., sai $1 per Bottle.

■c. bottles are put up for the accommodation 
■ho desire simply a Cough or Croup remedy, 
desiring a remedy for Consumption or any 

incase should secure the Large $1 Bottles.
by all Medicine Deatera. /

Mr.to W
Twe W<

Dublin, Jan. 4.—Two women who 
were imprisoned at Ballahune for assault
ing bailiffs while serving writs were re
leased to-day, They were met at the 
irison doors by a great crowd, carrying 
xuinera and accompanied by bands o: 

music. Commoners Crilly and Mayne 
participated in thi  ̂demonstration.

at Roccabella.

Miss V-

H
THE C0MIS» OPERA SEASON.

The Pyke Opera Company, wMch be-

Capt, Jenunett, C. G. Major W ti. E. difficulty- number one, which ffie Staffe

zszcssssEiiiss:
le^°^TaubmNaS>Xa ' CIVIC ELECTIONS. Ed” s^conlu^e

Sa^mtte/tuTbnl^ssteM Ex. Coun. Braden has announcid months,^.akmg * smaU fortune for her
h^^fSm^fdnriniAiB recent visit*^1 I himself as a candidate for councillor for manager. The season previous to that this Is
^3oLf Heretoner!8 of (he Northwest Yates street ward. . Te pltyed one of the most successful sea- nn »iu™ioi aItenBtoo „ „ „tonaion

SLT s. W ,ta;a± rmuyja-i;
râdwsvforlhs self as a candidate forthe mayoralty. D. C„ and at her final performance was SUfSîrlilSX the constrec-

toke the Northern Pa^fic railway for the | ft u unden|tood tlmt H. F. rfeirter- premmted with one of the most mag- Uo; tei
man, who was defeated in Johnson street mficent floral displays ever seen upon a conclusion he has arrived at: “I do so, neoessar-
ward last year, will try it again at the Washington stage. A picture of Miss üy, with regreti
coming election. Winston surrounded by these offerings is inctodlntt the plaintlflk" It will,

now on exhibition in this city. This will iTdK give inch pleasure to tite
show how immensely popular Mite Wire
ston is mthe American capital. With such at » conclusion which must be gratifying to 
an artist surrounded as she is bv an array ovcrjbodf vritMn the 
of talent, Victoria should not fail to re- in
cognize that there is a great treat in store, apparent that the interests of all parties, the 
Next to Mite Winston come. Miss Louise pafe^ud^Mtettc^^djgstecursdSy 
Manfred, who, it may be remembered, ^Certified true oopy'
appeared here with the Portland company Q. , vCC
last July, and made such a splendid im> j nstioes Strong, FornierTWhereau and 
pression upon our theatre-goers who had Gwynae oonourred.
the good fortune to hear her. She is now Henry' Mvewd a dIaBentinK
Miss Winston’s main support, and great Jua*™oat 
things may be expected of these two.
Miss Evans is also highly spoken of by Benefit.—Ramirez Spanish Trouba-
the press of Portland. Mr. Pyke wm dours now performing at the Conoordia, 
also herein July, and was much oompli- will take a benefit on Thursday evening 
mented upon for his splendid singitig and next in The Victoria, when a choice mugi- 
acting. Mr. DeLange, the comedian, is oal and dramatic entertainment is pro- 
said to be exceedingly clever, in other «used, 
words, immense. Mr. Keene is the basso,

; and a good one. The balance of princi- 
4 pals are said to be venr good, as also the 

chorus of twenty. The company carry 
their own orchestra, under the director- 
sMp of Mr. Oscar Herald. As there will 
likely be a great attendance, we would 
advise those who intend going to secure 
seats eariy. " ' ' ■ ■%',. -

«Mrtlli.nl Jaroblnl’» Ailment.
Roms, Jan. 4.—A surgical operation 

was performed to-daw upon Cai-dinal 
Jacobini’s throat. The operation wm 
successful, but the cardinal was left veryDEATHS* • U-

Mra. O’Brien, gaandmother of Mra. 
Luke Humber and Mrs. John Duncan, 
was found dead in her bçd yesterday 
morning'at the residence of tiie latter 
lady. The deceased was aged 77 years.

The funeral of the late Miss Helen 
Louise Jack, daughter of the late Cap
tain Jack, took place on Sunday from the 
family residence, Superior street. The 
following gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: 
A. C. Mouat, H. Young, C. Spring, H. 
Cameron, Y. Triedman and Mr. McCul-

Jambs Bay Bridge.—The closing of 
this bridge to foot passengers is an incon- 
venience that should have been provided 
againsTbythe council m letting the con
tract. It was the general impression that 

rhle, h„ ri-ua, „ the contractor was compelled to keep the
appScaSKu. tuseteft test tiOTe is no nw2c to bridge open for pedestrians dating its con- 
words or, I should say. In names, so that whe- struction, which could be readily done,but 

C(fordI °cao^eedno8reason °why "a this was found not to be the case at the 
council meeting otf Monday evening, and 
so the bridge will be closed. This is a 
very serious inconvenience to residents of 
James Bay and to all others who have 
government or court business to look after, 
and there is a general kick all along the 
line in consequence. Some arrangement 
might still be made whereby foot passen
gers could cross the bridge without being 
compelled to make the long detour other
wise necessary.

AMERICAN NEWS.
/ Rock Hands strike.

Wilkbsbarrr, Pa,, Jan. 4.—All the 
colleries in this region engaged in shipping 
over the New Jersey Central railway were 
idle to day except two, on account of a 
strike of the rock hands at Port Townsend. 
The closing of the mines means a closing 
out of six hundred men and boys at Han
over; three hundred and fifty at Red 
Ash; three hundred at the Bennet com
panies,and five hundred at the Parrish 
companies’ mines.

v Shore & Atlantic.— 
of Chicago, who have 
grading and timber 
\ Smith Shore and 
Nuit. Ste. Marie to 

\ed their head- 
'Marge force of 

Nnoe clearing 
Me work at 

'«long the 
X The 

!y 1st,

loch.
Coun. Humber received a telegram on 

Friday telling him of the death of his 
mother in Essex Co., Ont. The deceased 
lady had reached the ripe old age of 77 
years,

j

//, WeUs, Fargo A Co. Withdraw.

San Francisco, Dec. 31st. — Wells,
Fargo & Co., which withdrew from the I 0. P. R. Telegraph Office.—In a few 
Northern Pacific Railroad on the an- days the telegraph office of the C. P. R. 
nouncement of the decision of the United win, be moved to the comer store in 
States Supreme Court that a common car- Allsop & Mason' ., new block, corner 
tier must provide express transportation, Government and Broughton streets. The 
and that it had a right to say who should new premises are larger and better in 
furnish it, have withdrawn from the Port- every way, will no doubt meet with 
land and Seattle steamers and all. rail- general approval, though a more central 
roads operated by the Oregon Railway location might have been secured.
& Navigation company in Oregon and | ------------ ^---- :--- .—
Washington Territory. This leaves the, Chbmtmah 8uN._J-his bright and 
Northern Pacific Exprete Company m un- newBy got nlIt a 16-page Christmas
disputed poasesmon north of Cahforma, number ftUed°witli splendid groups of the 
™ the Oregon Short Line, Northeru Pa- various rowing, snow-shoe, cricW and 
cifio Railroad mid Ore«nKadway &Nav- other athlet^ clube of the city, with
igation Ç). Wells, Fargo & Co. wm namee of memberB and a variety of city 
still continue to operate the Oregon & new„ ^ Tarious full page and other 
California Railroad and its branches. | ^ wert from photographs of Hail &

Lowe, Winnipeg and Victoria, and reflect 
credit alike on tna firm and the paper that 

bridge is to be closed to-day and Hum- I has reproduced them.
boldt street and round the bay road ----------- —------------
ulüized, the attention of the mayor and Police Notes.—Thos Rogers, vagran- 
street committee is called to the muddy | cy, fined $60 or three months... .Ah Jou 

* A An e1V4A ' soecial from condition of Humboldt street. The sery- {'m unlawful possession of a blanket, re-
a haaviest^now stonn ices of the corporation workmen should inanded until Thursday... .John Red-
tvT^peri™^d. h be immediately directed there. : V | moDd, drunk, discharged.

■termed at Mer Frayer*.
Marysville, Ky., Jan. 4.—Miss Kate 

Nicholson lastinight was about retiring 
and knelt in front of the fire to say her 

took fire and she 
the flames were

//*/ ■ 
z //V

•____________________iv".".'

DRAWING FOR OIL PAINTINGS.
Hasbel’s “Messiah."—Several tff our 

enthusiaatic musical amateurs have from 
time to time 'solicited Professor Enrico 
Sorge to proiuce the above work. As an 
oratorio m ite entirety, it has never been 
performed in British Columbia. The diffi
culties seemed so rommous, however, that 
Mr. Sorge was afraid to undertake such a 
responsibility, but now he is satisfied that 
he can produce the work with credit to 
himself and all those assisting. Mr. 
Sorge has already ordered the books and 
active rehearsals will commence on the 
17tii inet. Mr. Sorge feels assured be 
will be able to bring together a band and

-----Spring two hundred. The
principal amateure have offered their ser
vices for this greet musical event. The.

r n|OCuFtK^”m i7Tilîfrî,hrrt°
of the mock parliament wiU held tine c, do go by leaving their names at

‘aro^'.Ve War tih store, a J-a^o atete the parte

regular monthly meeting of the association 1—.
«E1.R.C light was out itet night

^Br'HiEg^ïbBi! :^ü^i5.idw„oned
No. 74, Tboe. KeirnldyT 1st prize; No. but the mjuries were fatal and she died 
203, T. C. Jones, 2nd prize; No. .373,
Capt. Smith, 3rd prize; No. 163, J. Poy,
4th prize; No. 121, Mra. Dr. Jackson,5th

Capt. Revely and Mr. R. H. BroiFn 
xducted the drawings, and the former’s 

q boy was blindfolded and drew the 
ing numbers out of a box.

Mr.
at 10 a. nr.JVlVTFBEI-.X-i’a m iX> th. fy

3 adapted for the relief and " Æa. 
cure o f that class of disorder» A

r __iwaa Ceenty Terror*.
Cincinnati, Jan. 4.—A special from 

Moorehead, (Ky.,)saye: Last night Judge 
Keeton, who had seen his rival, John 
Rogers, danoe with Mias Martin, to whom 
he had been paying attention, followed 
Roger» into the street where Rogers 
saluted him. Keeton replied with a xe-f 
volver shot which took off one of Rogers’ 
fingers. Keeton then ran into an open 
door but not soon enough to escape a 
volley from Rogers’ friends who had seen 
Keeton shoot. Keeton wm instantly 
killed by men belonging to the opposite 
faction who have kept Rowan county m 
terror for a long time.

Hg&sStesffV - :
>w its use incase of Sudden - . <
LÎTndTn the ^lSne<sCthat°?nvariably .

\ NANAIMO ELECTION.

xnaimo election took place yes- 
X Candidates being George 

Njaes Lewis, and C. C. hro- 
'ylt of the poll cannot be 

•tfcum of the Albemi 
"ill in alTbrobability 

Very little in- 
Ntion, and the 

'be weather

,"d . mess tnet inwwww
ompanics the recovery iron 

0 ^ an EFFECT IVS and d^KTAlN •

s ■“ z M
Sola bf all Dealers in Meaieines.

LVIS 4 LAWRENCE 00. (Limited) |
Sole Agents, SKfi

iHumboldt Street. —As James Bay
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